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In collaboration with ECHO India, 5 teachers of MAPS( Mansi Tayal, Shweta Sharma, Yamini Saini, Gunit Kaur, 

Bharti Gupta) have been a part of a project - The Effects of Multi-Tiered Systems of Language Support on Oral 

Language,Reading Comprehension, and Writing in Second and Third Grade Students in India. The project 

aims to enhance oral language, reading comprehension, and writing of second and third grade students.It also aims 

at  documenting the extent to which distance learning methods can yield adequate treatment fidelity and assessment 

reliability when applied to a large-scale randomized controlled trial across multiple sites. 

The project was divided in following stages-  

1. Teachers were divided in three groups with different intervention modules- Story champs, Shared 

storybook and no treatment group.  

2. Pre- testing of students- Students were pre-tested in areas of listening, speaking, reading and writing. The 

results were sent to the project coordinators.  

3. Intervention phase- Teachers applied the learnings from the research in their classrooms.  

4. Progress monitoring phase- Students of the story champs group were tested during the research and the low 

performers were given tier 2 instructions by the team through video teaching.  

Mr. Douglas along with the team visited MAPS to conduct the post tests for the same. They were greeted with 

Indian welcome and glimpses of Indian culture through dance and song by students. 

                                

 

                                    

 

Learning Outcomes- 

1. Enhancement in understanding elements of a story, thus improvement in story narration. 
2. Students were able to strengthen their vocabulary and recall the meanings of the words that they have 

learnt. 

3. Improvement in comprehension of texts. 
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